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Water efficiency in retail competition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Water Efficiency Strategy for the UK Consultation identifies benefits and potential challenges from retail competitionBenefitsService innovation can lead to knew approaches to helping businesses save water (pay to save, leasing equipment and more)Billing and metering can provide more feedback to customers to help them reduce water useWater audits and retrofitting can significantly reduce water and energy useAlternative supplies and integrated water management can also reduce water use and costs
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• Capacity of new retailers to deliver water 
efficiency services 

• Customer awareness of competition and water 
efficiency services 

• Some water companies have outcome delivery 
incentives from Ofwat linked to non-domestic 
water efficiency that need to be delivered in this 
price review period (before 2020). 

• Water resources planning and access to data to 
support forecasting (sharing with the wholesale 
water company)

• Bundling water as the cheapest service along 
with others such as telecoms and energy with 
higher margins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capacity of new retailers to deliver water efficiency services - this is not yet clear, especially with a broad supply chain delivering any servicesCustomer awareness of competition and water efficiency services - this appears to be increasingSome water companies have outcome delivery incentives from Ofwat linked to non-domestic water efficiency that need to be delivered in this price review period (before 2020). How can this be achieved within the constraints of competition law? Water resources planning and access to data to support forecasting (sharing with the wholesale water company) - how effective has this been to date?Bundling water as the cheapest service along with others such as telecoms and energy with higher margins – this would reduce any price signals towards water conservation.
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Water efficiency – who are the retailers?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many new retailers but also those from incumbents. One questions we need to ask still is who was doing water efficiency previously, why were they not doing it, are they still offering these services?
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Water efficiency services word cloud – retailer websites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key word analysis from websitesMany of the key services coveredBut varies widely between companies
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Analysis of water efficiency services – November 2017

*Waterwise review of websites November 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Smart metering, water audits commonLeaky detection less than 50%! Major issue for water savingBehaviour/ education and online tools Integrated management doesn't feature - even though some retailers providing water and wastewater services
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Analysis of water efficiency services – November 2017

*Waterwise review of websites November 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wide variation in the number of services offerred on websites
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Website Analysis – November 2017

What We Found
• Wide variation between information on retail company websites
• Water efficiency information can be hard to find
• Sometimes water efficiency only included in a single blog post rather than as 

a service
• Some of the information provide from US websites on water conservation 

(e.g. toilet water use reported in gallons)
• Some websites rely solely on case studies and don’t publicise general 

services
• No standards/ accreditations for water efficiency services 
• Not easy to compare water efficiency between retailers

Recommendations and further actions
• Review TPI websites
• Gap on comparison of water efficiency services for customers
• Further discussion needed on standards and accreditation for water 

efficiency services – promote water efficiency but not stifling innovation
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Social media hashtag analysis – sustainability themes in last 600 tweets (21/11/17)

*Waterwise analysis of twitter feeds November 
2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sustainability hashtag analysis of water retailers last 600 tweetsWater key across  allLess on water efficiency and sustainability than would be thoughtMight be that they aren't using hashtags OR that they aren't communicating this aspect of their services 
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Reported Experience to Date - SMEs

39% were unlikely to switch or negotiate a better water deal felt 
their organisation did not use enough water to save any money

43% of businesses are now aware that 
they can change retailer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CCWater have recently published results of survey including 500 micro, small and medium-sized businesses from across a wide variety of sectors. Around 43% of businesses are now aware that they can change retailer, however only 26% had a clear understanding that choice only related to retail services, including billing, meter reading and customer service. Over half said they planned to switch or renegotiate contracts, however 39% were unlikely to switch or negotiate a better water deal felt their organisation did not use enough water to save any money.Photo by Kaique Rocha from Pexels https://www.pexels.com/photo/architecture-buildings-business-car-331990/
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Reported Experience to Date – large customers

1/4 had switched or were in the process
Organisation with a £1m water bill 
being quoted a £5k saving

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The experience of large customers was presented by Karma Loveday from the Major Energy Users Council. They have undertaken a survey three months after market opening, which identified there had been many early movers and that 1/4 had switched or were in the process, with the main reason being the ability to rationalise accounts for multi-site organisations. However, those who said they weren't switching didn't believe the risk impact or the savings outweighed the effort (an example was given of an organisation with a £1m water bill being quoted a £5k saving). Although switching was working, there have been reports of issues with data quality.
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Reported Experience to Date – Wholesalers-Retail Interaction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Issues with dataIssues with meteringIssues with different standards and approaches between wholesalers and retailersLack of consistent approach to reporting volumetric savingsWholesalers can’t access data on non-hh customers for water resources planningWholesalers difficulties working with retailers to deliver water efficiency in non-household customers to meet supply-demand deficitsPotential drought – not clear yet on communications
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Reported Experience to Date – Regulators

MOSL, Nov 2017

TPIs???

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Generally successful from a transaction and data perspectiveTPIs key question from Ofwat at several recent events > hard to identify and monitor TPIs > voluntary code of conduct > Ofwat see TPIs as the future in utility sector linked to data and new bundled service approaches

https://www.mosl.co.uk/files/documents/bb/3c/69/10yzez7y5l/1510324030_RXowD_MOSL-Market-Focus-Newsletter_November-2017.pdf
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Customer switching to October 2017

(MOSL, 2017)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Around nine out of ten contacts CCWater received from non-household customers between July and September 2017 were from SMEsBilling and charges (324) made up the majority of complaintsThere has also been a significant rise in complaints about administration

https://www.mosl.co.uk/files/documents/f6/56/88/0qkjn9mp73/1509100959_dFoAs_MOSL-CEO-Quarterly-Market-Review-Q2.pdf
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Waterwise Leadership Group

For household water efficiency –
gaining top-down buy-in from 
water companies for PR19
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Waterwise Retail Forum

A Waterwise Retail Water Efficiency Forum would have four aims:
• Supporting and encouraging water retailers to aim higher on water efficiency, 

building on practice to date
• Sharing of good and best practice, within the constraints of competition
• Brokering discussions with other key players on barriers and opportunities 

through invited slots - for example wholesalers, regulators, government and 
manufacturers 

• Improving retailers’ service offer to customers through the above

Specific outcomes could include
• A standard methodology for measuring and monitoring water efficiency
• Dialogue with wholesalers on common approaches to data logging, meters, 

demand forecasting, water resources planning, and drought communications
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League Table
• Common approach applied in other sectors (energy, car insurance, universities, 

finance)
• Water efficiency should be a key service but the market doesn’t have the 

information to make a comparison
• What would the criteria be for a water efficiency league table?

• Who should produce this league table?
• How can we monitor the impacts?

(USwitch, 2017)

https://www.uswitch.com/gas-electricity/campaigns/uswitch-energy-awards-2017/
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Mystery Shopper for water efficiency

• Small, medium and large customer
• Website and web based quotes (including live chat 

services)
• Customer service call and quote
• Can we learn from approaches in other sectors? e.g. 

MEUC benchmarking?
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Other monitoring – response to Ofwat consultation

• Recording tariff levels and how customers 
react to this

• Understanding consumption segmented 
by business types, number of sites etc. 
would also provide a valuable resource 
for assessing benchmarking of 
consumption and impacts of new 
services. 

• Monitoring the range of services – water-
only or multi-utility would help identify 
benefits of joint water and energy 
efficiency but also perverse incentives as 
outlined in the first point on tariffs.

• The range of services offered would be of 
interest (i.e. types of water efficiency, 
rainwater harvesting, water re-use, smart 
metering, leak detection, storm water 
management etc.).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recording tariff levels and how customers react to this will help improve understanding of price elasticity for different customer segments and the impacts on water efficiency. This could also help identify any perverse incentives from bundling of water services with energy or telecommunications that results in discounted water tariffs and potential increases in consumption.Understanding consumption segmented by business types, number of sites etc. would also provide a valuable resource for assessing benchmarking of consumption and impacts of new services. A key issue discussed at the Waterwise Retail Competition event was the potential impact of low margins on retailers providing water efficiency services for SMEs. It was noted that the data for Scotland wasn’t segmented but we should do this for the market in England.Monitoring the range of services – water-only or multi-utility would help identify benefits of joint water and energy efficiency but also perverse incentives as outlined in the first point on tariffs.The range of services offered would be of interest (i.e. types of water efficiency, rainwater harvesting, water re-use, smart metering, leak detection, storm water management etc.).
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Other initiatives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Waterwise have developed and deliver CABWI Water Efficiency Qualifications (Ofqual approved) to water companies and their supply chains:Level 2: Waterwise Water Efficiency Awareness and Advice for HomesLevel 3: Waterwise Water Efficiency Auditing and Installation in HomesThere is a need to improve skills and capacity in retail staff – many come from wider sales, marketing or technical backgrounds than water. We will develop training to cover:Water regulations and regulators in the UKWhy we need water efficiency and the benefits to businessesTriage and advice to businesses on water efficiencyApproaches to water audits and site visitsWater efficiency retrofit options and installation of simple measures (tap aerators, showerheads, cistern displacement devices etc.)Behaviour change within organisationsRainwater harvesting and surface water management
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Summary – what next for water efficiency?

• Need to improve water 
efficiency on websites

• More social media and 
awareness

• Standards and accreditation
• Retail forum
• League table and mystery 

shopper

• Aim: monitor and improve 
delivery of water efficiency in 
retail competition
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Thanks
Aaron Burton MCIWEM C.WEM CEnv CSci

Director of Policy and Innovation
Waterwise | 180 Piccadilly | London | W1J 9HF
aaron.burton@waterwise.org.uk
+44 7885 913 231

www.waterwise.org.uk / Twitter

http://www.waterwise.org.uk/resources.php/67/water-efficiency-strategy-for-the-uk

mailto:aaron.burton@waterwise.org.uk
http://www.waterwise.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/Waterwise
http://www.waterwise.org.uk/resources.php/67/water-efficiency-strategy-for-the-uk
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